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Failure to adapt performance following an error is a debilitating symptom of many neurological and psychiatric conditions. Healthy
individuals readily adapt their behavior in response to an error, an ability thought to be subserved by the posteriormedial frontal cortex
(pMFC).However, it remainsunclearhowhumansadaptively alter cognitive control behaviorwhen they reencounter situations thatwere
previously failed minutes or days ago. Using functional magnetic resonance imaging, we examined neural activity during a Go/No-go
response inhibition task that provided the opportunity for participants to learn from their errors. When they failed to inhibit their
response, they were shown the same target stimulus during the next No-go trial, which itself could occur up to 20 trials after its initial
presentation. Activity within the pMFC was significantly greater for initial errors that were subsequently corrected than for errors that
were repeated later in the display sequence.Moreover, pMFC activity during errors predicted future responses despite a sizeable interval
(on average 12 trials) between an error and the next No-go stimulus. Our results indicate that changes in cognitive control performance
can be predicted using error-related activity. The increased likelihood of adaptive changes occurring during periods of recent success is
consistent withmodels of error-related activity that argue for the influence of outcome expectancy (Holroyd and Coles, 2002; Brown and
Braver, 2005). The findings may also help to explain the diminished error-related neural activity in such clinical conditions as schizo-
phrenia, as well as the propensity for perseverative behavior in these clinical groups.
Introduction
The question of how the human brain detects errors and adapts
subsequent behavior, often in the absence of overt reinforcement
or feedback, has been widely studied within cognitive neuro-
science for more than two decades (Falkenstein et al., 1991; Rid-
derinkhof et al., 2004). A range of evidence implicates the poste-
rior medial frontal cortex (pMFC) in error processing
(Ullsperger and Von Cramon, 2003; Ridderinkhof et al., 2004).
Themagnitude of neural activity in the pMFC has been related to
adaptive posterror changes in response behavior, including im-
provement in response speed, which suggests increases in cogni-
tive control (Gehring et al., 1993; Kerns et al., 2004), and gener-
alized slowing of responding, which is argued to reflect more
cautious posterror behavior (Garavan et al., 2002; Debener et al.,
2005).
Work to date has focused on immediate posterror changes in
cognitive control behavior, in which there is close temporal prox-
imity between the error and behavior change. The limitation of
this work is that it remains unclear whether the association be-
tween error-related pMFC activity and adaptive change in exec-
utive control performance is relatively crude—associated simply
with the invocation of a general state of increased cognitive con-
trol—or whether it also relates to delayed, stimulus-specific al-
terations in posterror performance. Although one of the hall-
marks of human cognitive control behavior is the ability to
immediately and dramatically alter behavior following an error,
humans are also capable of adaptively altering cognitive control
behavior when they reencounter situations that were previously
failed minutes, days, or weeks ago.
Several influential models have argued for a relationship be-
tween error-related pMFC activity and adaptive changes in per-
formance, via dopaminergically mediated reinforcement learn-
ing mechanisms (Holroyd and Coles, 2002; Brown and Braver,
2005). These models argue that error-related neural activity is
associated with delayed adaptive posterror changes to cognitive
control. Research to date had identified an association between
the magnitude of error-related activity and subsequent learning
performance (Klein et al., 2007b; Hester et al., 2008), but has
failed to show the expected relationship to cognitive control,
measured indirectly via adaptive posterror slowing (Hester et al.,
2007).
To examine the relationship between error-related neural ac-
tivity and delayed adaptive posterror changes in a direct measure
of cognitive control behavior, we administered a version of the
Go/No-go response inhibition task that provided participants
with the opportunity to learn from response inhibition errors
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(Fig. 1). Participants were instructed that No-go trial perfor-
mance influenced the trial sequence, such that any failure to in-
hibit a response duringNo-go trials would be followed—up to 20
trials later—by the representation of the same No-go stimulus.
This manipulation provided an incentive to participants to en-
code the stimulus during an error, because successful encoding
would allow them to predict the appearance of the next No-go
trial and avoid consecutive No-go errors. We compared brain
activity for correction-predicting versus error-predicting errors,
categorized on the basis of subsequent performance (Fig. 2).
Commission errors were expected to elicit significant blood
oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) signals from the pMFC during
all No-go errors. We hypothesized that the magnitude of pMFC
activity during errors would predict future performance, with
significantly higher activity for correction-predicting than for
error-predicting errors.
Materials andMethods
Participants. Sixteen healthy volunteers (10 females; mean (M) age 23
years; range 19–42 years) participated in the experiment. All partici-
pants provided written informed consent, which was approved by ethics
committees at The University of Queensland and Wesley Hospital
(Auchenflower, Australia).
Experimental protocols. A Go/No-go response inhibition task was ad-
ministered in which random letters of the alphabet were presented seri-
ally at 1 Hz. Participants were asked to make a button response for each
letter in the sequence, and to withhold their response whenever a letter
was presented on consecutive trials (Fig. 1). Stimulus duration was 700
ms followed by a 300ms blank interstimulus interval. The number of Go
trials separating No-go trials ranged between 1 and 22 (M 12, SD 6),
with the No-go trial gap randomly selected from this range. Only odd
numberNo-go trial gaps were selected, to ensure that No-go trials always
coincided with the beginning of an MR image acquisition. The average
interval was 12.4 trials.
Participants were instructed that their performance on No-go trials
would influence the task trial sequence. No-go trials occurred randomly
in the trial sequence and could therefore be any letter of the alphabet.
Incorrect responses to No-go trials (making the prepotent Go response)
ensured the next No-go trial would present the same letter stimulus (Fig.
1). A correct response (withholding the Go response) ensured that the
next No-go trial would present a different letter of the alphabet. The aim
of this design was to provide an incentive to participants to encode the
letter stimulus during an error, allowing them to predict the appearance
of the next No-go trial and therefore to avoidmaking consecutive No-go
trial errors. If a participant failed to inhibit on a second consecutive
No-go trial, or made consecutive No-go trial errors, the No-go trial fol-
lowing the second error would present a different random letter of the
alphabet. This ensured only two consecutive No-go trials would present
the same letter of the alphabet and that a second consecutive error (repeat
error) was not predictive of the next No-go trial.
Behavioral data from each participant were used to categorize the
No-go trial events into successful responses (stops), correction-
predicting errors, and error-predicting errors. Errors were classified ac-
cording to the responsemade on the subsequent presentation of the same
No-go trial (Fig. 2). An incorrect No-go response that was followed by
another incorrect No-go response in the subsequent No-go trial presen-
tation was classed as an “error-predicting error.” An incorrect No-go
response that was followed by a stop in the following presentation was
classed as a “correction-predicting error.”
The second error in a pair of consecutive errors (presenting the same
letter stimulus) was examined separately, with separate regressors used as
before to compare errors by subsequent performance. These errors were
called “repeat” errors and were further categorized into adaptive and
maladaptive repeat errors. The purpose of this analysis was to compare
error-related activity when the No-go stimulus did not provide predic-
tive information [because the No-go trial following a consecutive error
was always a different (random) letter of the alphabet].
Correct response inhibition duringNo-go trials were labeled stops and
were also categorized into those presenting the same stimulus letter (stop
same) or a different letter (stop different) as the previous No-go trial.
Before entering the MRI scanner, participants practiced two novel
blocks of the task to ensure that they understood the task and were clear
about how their performance influenced the trial sequence. DuringMRI
data collection, eight blocks of 260 trials (240 Go trials, 20 No-go trials)
were administered, with each block separated by a short break. All aspects
of stimulus delivery and response recording were controlled by E-Prime
software (version 1.1, Psychology Software Tools), running on a laptop
PC (Celeron 2GHz, 128MBNvidia VideoCard) that was interfacedwith
the MR scanner during acquisition of fMRI data. Stimuli were back-
projected onto a screen at the foot of the scanner bed, and a head-coil-
mounted mirror enabled participants to view the stimuli. Participants
responded using to each stimulus using their right index finger, entering
their response on a two-button MR-compatible response box (Fiber-
Optic response pads, Current Designs).
Image acquisition. Functional MR images were acquired at the Wesley
Hospital, using a whole-body 4 tesla Bruker Medspec Varian scanner
with a gradient-echo echoplanar imaging (EPI) sequence. The scanner
was equipped with a standard radio-frequency birdcage head coil for
signal transmission and reception. Lateral head stabilizers were used to
minimize head movement. EPI images were acquired using a gradient-
echo pulse sequence and sequential slice acquisition (TR  2000 ms,
TE  30 ms, flip angle  90°, 32 contiguous slices of 3 mm thickness,
10% gap, in-plane resolution of 3.5 3.5 pixels in an FOV of 384 mm).
Each functional run began with two volume acquisitions that were later
discarded, to allow for steady-state tissue magnetization. A total of 140
EPI volumes were collected for each functional run, and a total of eight
functional runs were performed for each participant. Activation data
were registered to high-resolution T1-weighted isotropic (1mm3) struc-
tural MPRAGE images to localize the pattern of physiological changes
associated with the task.
Data analysis. All analyses were conducted using AFNI software
(http://afni.nimh.nih.gov/afni/)(Cox, 1996). Following image recon-
struction, the time-series data were time shifted using Fourier interpola-
tion to remove differences in slice acquisition times, and motion cor-
rected using 3D volume registration (least-squares alignment of three
translational and three rotational parameters). Activation outside the
brain was also removed using edge detection techniques.
Separate hemodynamic response functions at 2 s temporal resolution
were calculated using deconvolution techniques for correction-
predicting errors, error-predicting errors, repeat adaptive and maladap-
tive errors, and stop events. Response functions for all regressor events
were initiated at stimulus onset, because the presentation of all events-
of-interest was timed to coincide with the beginning of the 2 s TR-cycle.
Omission errors for Go trials and other inconsequential task events (e.g.,
instruction screens) were included as regressors in the model to avoid
contamination of the baseline and event-related activity estimates, but
Figure 1. Sample displays from the Go/No-go task. A series of letters was displayed at a rate
of 1 per second. Participants were required to respond to each of the Go-trials with a button
press, and to withhold their response whenever an identical letter was presented on consecu-
tive trials. The figure presents an example of a No-go trial (the repetition of the letter “C”),
followedby thepresentationof the same stimulus on thenextNo-go trial (the second repetition
of the letter “C”). This stimulus sequence only occurred when participants had unsuccessfully
inhibited their response to the first No-go trial.
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were not subjected to further analysis. A non-
linear regression program determined the
best-fitting gamma-variate function for these
IRFs as previously described (Garavan et al.,
1999). The area under the curve of the
gamma-variate function was expressed as a
percentage of the area under the baseline. The
baseline in this design is an implicit one and is
indicative of ongoing and remaining task-
related Go-trial processing after the variance
related to the other types of events have been
removed.
The percentage area (event-related activa-
tion) map voxels were resampled at 1 mm3 res-
olution, then spatially normalized to standard
MNI space (MNI 152 template) and spatially
blurred with a 3 mm isotropic rms Gaussian
kernel. Group activation maps for event type
(correction-predicting errors, error-predicting
errors, stops, repeat adaptive and maladaptive
errors)were determinedwith one-sample t tests
against the null hypothesis of zero event-related
activation changes (i.e., no change relative to
baseline). Significant voxels passed a voxelwise
statistical threshold (t  4.31, p  0.001) and
were required to be part of a larger 142 l clus-
ter of contiguous significant voxels. By using a
combination of probability thresholding and
cluster thresholding, the aim is to maximize the
power of the statistical test while holding the likeli-
hoodof falsepositives toaminimum.TheAlphasim
program (http://afni.nimh.nih.gov/pub/dist/doc/
program_help/AlphaSim.html) was used to de-
termine the cluster threshold. The program is
provided with the number of voxels in the
group map, the spatial correlation of voxels
(must be contiguous on three sides), and the
voxelwise threshold (in this study, p  0.001).
Using these values, the program conducts a se-
ries of Monte Carlo simulations (1000 itera-
tions for our study) to determine the frequency
of each conforming cluster size produced
purely by chance. From this frequency distribu-
tion, the cluster size (142 l given our parame-
ters) that occurs1%of the time by chance can
be selected, to give a threshold of p  0.01
(corrected).
The primary comparison of interest was any
difference in activation between correction-
and error-predicting errors. The activation
clusters from whole-brain analyses of both
correction- and error-predicting errors (Table
1) were used to create an OR map for the pur-
poses of an ROI analysis. An OR map includes
the voxels of activation indicated as significant
from either of the constituent maps. The mean
activation for clusters in the combinedmapwas
then calculated for the purposes of anROI anal-
ysis, deriving mean activation levels for
correction- and error-predicting errors that
were compared using repeated-measures t tests,
corrected via a modified Bonferroni procedure
for multiple comparisons (Keppel, 1991).
The analyses examining repeat errors followed the same steps as above.
The lower number of events in the repeat error comparison (average
number of events: adaptive errors 14.4; maladaptive errors 7.9) has
the capacity to confound the spatial extent of activity in whole-brain
analyses but not the estimation of peak/mean activity levels from ROIs
(Murphy and Garavan, 2005).We therefore used the initial error-related
group map to perform a region-of-interest analysis comparing activity
for the relevant repeat error events. The mean activation for the pMFC
region was then calculated using the voxel-level percentage change esti-
mates for each event type, deriving mean activation scores for adaptive
and maladaptive repeat error types. The estimates were compared using
repeated-measures t tests, corrected via the modified Bonferroni proce-
dure for multiple comparisons (Keppel, 1991).
Figure2. Classification of No-go events. No-go trialswere categorized based onperformance (errors,markedwith a cross; and
stops, markedwith a tick) and by performance on the subsequent No-go trial (relationship indicated by dotted lines). Correction-
predicting errors were No-go errors that were followed by correct performance on the subsequent No-go trial (A), whereas
error-predicting errorswere followed by another No-go error (B, C). Stops (correct response inhibition)were also categorized into
those presenting the same stimulus letter (stop “same”) or a different letter (stop “different”) as the previous No-go trial. The
second consecutive failure to inhibit for the same letter stimulus was labeled as a “repeat” error, which could also be considered
“adaptive” (B) or “maladaptive” (C) dependingonperformance for the subsequentNo-go trial. Note that theNo-go trial following
a repeat error would always present a different stimulus letter.
Table 1. Regions of error-related BOLD activity differentiating correction- from error-predicting errors
Brain region Volume (l)
MNI coordinates
x y z
Correction-predicting errors error-predicting errors
R anterior cingulate 12,932 2 12 44
R insula 9396 40 14 5
L insula 7955 40 13 4
R inferior parietal 6945 53 42 32
L inferior parietal 971 54 41 39
R middle temporal 636 48 27 9
R inferior frontal 151 49 39 12
Error-predicting errors correction-predicting errors
R middle temporal 190 51 7 14
L posterior cingulate 166 4 54 19
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Results
Behavioral results
The behavioral data revealed a classic “learning from errors” rep-
etition effect (Hebb, 1961). Response inhibition performance for
No-go trials following a commission error was significantly bet-
terwhen the same stimuluswas presented (M 68%, SD 19%)
than when a different stimulus appeared (M 53%, SD 30%;
t(15) 2.62, p 0.02). No-go trial performance following a cor-
rect response inhibition (M  49%, SD  18%), which also
presented a different stimulus to the No-go trial that preceded it,
was also significantly poorer than posterror “same” trial perfor-
mance (t(15) 3.81, p 0.01). Postcorrect and posterror “differ-
ent” No-go trial performance were not significantly different
(t(15)0.77, p 0.45).
Correction- and error-predicting errors were further exam-
ined to establish other behavioralmeasures associated with adap-
tive behavior change. Correcting an error was not associated with
a greater interval (number of Go trials) between consecutive
No-go trials, with correction-predicting errors (M  12.9 Go
trials, SD  3.9) having a similar interval to error-predicting
errors (M 12.1Go trials, SD 3.76). Similarly, correction- and
error-predicting errors had intervals similar to the preceding
No-go trial (M 12.1 trials, SD 5.3 andM 11.9 trials, SD
5.1, respectively), indicating equivalent levels of response prepo-
tency before an error.
Performance on the preceding No-go trial also appeared to
influence error correction rates. Task conditions dictated that
first-presentation errors could be preceded by anunlimited num-
ber of previous correct No-go responses (the data indicate that
the range across participants was 1–12 consecutive correct No-go
responses), but had to be preceded by at least two consecutive
errors (every second No-go error was not predictive of the fol-
lowingNo-go stimulus letter). First-presentation errors preceded
by two consecutive No-go errors had a 52% (SD 11%) correc-
tion rate, whereas those preceded by two consecutive correct
No-go responses had a 76% (SD  9%) correction rate. Taking
into account that trial numbers decreased as a function of con-
secutive correct responses, error correction rate increased as a
function of the number of preceding consecutive correct No-go
responses, from 69% (SD  12%) for one preceding correct re-
sponse, to 70% (SD  11%) for three, 79% for four (SD  17),
and 100% correction (SD 11%) for any error preceded by five
or more consecutive correct No-go responses.
Response speed for correction-
predicting errors (M 300ms, SD 38.6)
was not significantly different from re-
sponse speed for error-predicting errors
(M 286 ms, SD 50.5; t(15) 1.58, p
0.13), although both types of errors were
made significantly faster than mean Go
trial reaction time (RT) (M 323 ms, SD
 43.4; p 0.038 and 0.009, respectively).
The same pattern of results was seen for
repeat errors (i.e., the second error in a
pair of consecutive No-go errors) (Fig. 3).
Neither correction or error-predicting
errors showed posterror slowing until at
least five trials after the No-go error (Fig.
3), a phenomenonwe have previously seen
with Go/No-go tasks (Hester et al., 2007).
A 2 (condition)  16 (trial) repeated-
measures ANOVA was used to compare
posterror slowing across error types using
posterror change (a subtraction of posterrorGo-trial RT from the
preerror Go-trial RT). The analysis revealed amain effect for trial
number (F(1,15) 9.27, p 0.001), with reaction time slowing as
a function of interval from the error. There was no main effect of
error type, with correction- and error-predicting errors showing
similar posterror slowing (17 vs 19ms, respectively;F(1,15) 0.02,
p  0.88). The interaction between error type and trial was also
nonsignificant (F(1,15)  1.14, p  0.32). Posterror slowing oc-
curred more rapidly after repeat errors. The first trial following
an error showed posterror speeding (as was seen for first presen-
tation errors), but significant posterror slowing was evident from
the second posterror trial onwards.
The Go trial immediately preceding a No-go trial (pre-No-
go), which shared the same stimulus letter with the previous
No-go error, was expected to act as a cue to participants by alert-
ing them to the upcomingNo-go trial. The pre-No-goGo trial RT
before a stop “same” (M 360 ms, SD 72.9) was significantly
slower than that for a repeat error (M 291 ms, SD 52.5; t(15)
 4.54, p  0.01). This effect reflected a general trend, seen
previously with the Go/No-go task, wherein the pre-No-go Go
trial RT is typically slower before stops than in preerror trials. For
example, when participants had correctly inhibited on a No-go
trial, the next No-go trial would present a different stimulus, and
therefore be unpredictable. Despite this, Go trial RT before a stop
(M 404ms, SD 119.3)was significantly slower than before an
error (M 307 ms, SD 35.7; t(15) 2.94, p 0.01). Similarly,
when the No-go trial appeared unpredictably (e.g., after a repeat
error), Go trial RT before a stop (M  391 ms, SD  94.4) was
significantly slower than before an error (M 301ms, SD 49.3;
t(12) 3.34, p 0.01).
FMRI results: correction- versus error-predicting errors
No-go errors were associated with significant activity in the pos-
terior medial frontal cortex (Fig. 4). The center of mass for this
cluster of activitywas located in the right dorsal anterior cingulate
cortex (MNI coordinates: x  2; y  12; z  44), which falls
within the rostral cingulate zone highlighted by Ridderinkhof
and colleagues’ review of performance monitoring (Ridderink-
hof et al., 2004). Within this functionally defined ROI,
correction-predicting errors were associated with significantly
higher levels of BOLD activity than error-predicting errors. Ac-
tivity in several other regions also differentiated correction from
error-predicting errors (Table 1, Fig. 4), including bilateral insula
Figure 3. Go trial reaction times for the period following correction- and error-predicting errors. Mean reaction times are
presented for the Go trial preceding a No-go error (preNo-go), the failed No-go trial (No-go), and the Go trials that followed the
error. Although the number of Go trials following an error ranged from1 to 22, the range for the analysiswas restricted to 16 trials
to improve reliability. The later trials (i.e., 17–22) were excluded because some participants made too few errors to obtain a
reliable estimate of response speed. Repeat errors represent the second error in a consecutive pair of No-go errors and are distinct
from first-presentation errors because they were not predictive of the next No-go trial (which was a different random letter).
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and bilateral inferior parietal, right middle temporal, and right
inferior frontal gyri (pars triangularis). The relationship between
activity in these regions was further examined using Pearson cor-
relation coefficients. Participants who had high levels of pMFC
activity during correction-predicting errors also had high levels
of activity in the right insula (r 0.78, p 0.01), left insula (r
0.87, p  0.01), right middle temporal gyrus (MTG) (r  0.62,
p  0.01), and right inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) (r  0.48, p 
0.05). Significant correlations were also seen between the right
insula and several other regions, including the left insula (r 
0.82, p 0.01), right middle temporal gyrus (r 0.53, p 0.03),
and right inferior frontal gyrus (r 0.64, p 0.01).None of these
correlations was evident for error-related activity during error-
predicting errors.
Individual differences in error-related activity also correlated
with behavioral performance. Participants who had high levels of
activity during correction-predicting errors in the right middle
temporal gyrus (r  0.51, p  0.04) and right inferior frontal
gyrus (r 0.49, p 0.05) had better error correction rates.
Two error-related regions showed greater activity for error-
predicting errors when compared with correction-predicting er-
rors: the right middle temporal gyrus and the left posterior cin-
gulate gyrus (Table 1). The differences were due to deactivation
of these regions during correction-predicting errors. Activity in
these two regions was correlated (r 0.52, p 0.04), but did not
correlate with activity in the other “correction” regions, nor did
activity in these two regions correlate with behavioral
performance.
Repeat errors
Neural activity during repeat adaptive and maladaptive errors
was also compared. Significant activity was identified for both
adaptive and maladaptive errors in the pMFC region, which did
not differ across the two trial types. The comparison of all func-
tionally defined regions revealed two clusters with significantly
different activity for the two types of errors: right middle tempo-
ral gyrus (MNI coordinates: x 55; y50; z 4) and thala-
mus (medial dorsal nucleus) (MNI coordinates: x 0; y17;
z 11). The temporal region showed significant activity during
maladaptive repeat errors but no activity during adaptive repeat
errors (relative to the Go-trial baseline), and the thalamic region
showed significant deactivation duringmaladaptive errors. None
of the regions associated with error correction in the first round
showed significant differences in activity that predicted error cor-
rection during repeat errors.
Stops
The event-related BOLD signal during stops indicated significant
activity in regions including the right prefrontal, parietal, and
anterior cingulate cortices, as previously observed with this task
(Hester et al., 2004a,b). Having advance knowledge of the iden-
tity of an upcomingNo-go trial was predicted to influence BOLD
activity during stops, as the pre-No-go Go trial would have acted
as a cue to increase cognitive control for the subsequent No-go
trial. A comparison of same and different stops revealed signifi-
cantly greater activity for “same” stops in eight clusters (Table 2),
including right inferior frontal, bilateral inferior parietal, right
middle temporal, right posterior cingulate, left middle frontal,
right precuneus, and left precentral gyri. Bilateral precuneus re-
gions demonstrated deactivation during both types of stops, but
the magnitude of deactivation was greater for “same” than for
“different” stops.
Discussion
The results of the present study indicate that adaptive changes to
cognitive control behavior, in the form of avoiding consecutive
response inhibition errors, are predicted by the magnitude of
error-related activity in the pMFC. Behavioral performancemea-
sures showed that participants learned from errors; response in-
Figure 4. 3D rendering of brain regions differentiating corrected from error-predicting er-
rors. Correction-predictingerrors,whencomparedwitherror-predictingerrors,wereassociated
with significantly higher levels of activity in the following: axial view of the error-related cin-
gulate cluster (MNI: x 2; y 12; z 44) (I ); the right middle temporal gyrus (x 48; y
27; z9) (II ); the right inferior parietal (x 53; y42; z 32) and left inferior
parietal (x54; y41; z 39) gyri (III ); the right insula (x 40; y 14; z 5) and
left insula (x40; y 13; z 4) (IV ); and the right inferior frontal gyrus (x 49; y 39;
z 12) (V ).
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hibition performance for No-go trials following a commission
error was significantly better when the same stimulus was pre-
sented (68% accuracy) than when a different stimulus appeared
(53%). Categorizing commission errors by subsequent No-go
trial performance—essentially whether the failure to accurately
withhold a prepotent motor response was corrected at the next
presentation of the sameNo-go trial sequence—revealed that the
magnitude of error-related pMFC activity predicted future
correction.
A higher level of pMFC activity was observed during
correction-predicting errors compared with error-predicting er-
rors, despite the interval between an error event and subsequent
correction lasting, on average, 12 trials. Error-predicting errors
also had a mean interval of 12 trials, discounting the possibility
that error correction was aided by a shorter memory delay. Sim-
ilarly, the diminished pMFC activity during error-predicting er-
rors cannot easily be explained by participants being unaware of
these errors, because themagnitude of error-related pMFC activ-
ity has previously been shown to be insensitive to the awareness
(or unawareness) of errors (Nieuwenhuis et al., 2001; Hester et
al., 2005; Klein et al., 2007a).
The elevated level of pMFC activity during correction-
predicting errors was accompanied by similar effects in other
regions, including right inferior frontal gyrus, right middle tem-
poral gyrus, bilateral insula, and bilateral inferior parietal gyri. In
support of this within-subject effect, participants with higher lev-
els of BOLD activity during correction-predicting errors in either
the right IFG, or right middle temporal regions, had higher error
correction rates.
While significant error-related activity was observed in the
pMFC region during repeat errors, no relationship between the
magnitude of activity and error correction was identified. Unlike
initial errors, a second consecutive commission error was fol-
lowed by a different stimulus letter and therefore offered no
learning opportunity. Under these conditions, typical of most
No-go tasks, error-related neural activity was not predictive of
performance on the following No-go trial.
In contrast with previous studies, and expectations from the
conflict-monitoring theory (Botvinick et al., 2001; Yeung et al.,
2004), we found no relationship between error-related pMFC
activity and posterror changes in response speed. The greater
BOLD activity for correction-predicting errors, when compared
with error-predicting errors, was not associated with posterror
slowing. Posterror slowing has been argued to represent an adap-
tive posterror change in response behavior, reflecting a phasic
increase in cognitive control that results
from dealing with the previous difficult
trial (Holroyd et al., 2005). The absence of
posterror slowing may be related to the
Go/No-go task paradigm, a phenomenon
we have previously observed (Hester et al.,
2007). The percentage of response-
incongruent trials in the Go/No-go task is
typically lower than other cognitive con-
trol paradigms, 10% for the current ver-
sion versus the typical 25% for flanker and
Stroop tasks. The lower percentage re-
duces the possibility that another incon-
gruent trial will be presented immediately,
or soon after, an error, which in turn re-
duces the adaptive benefits of posterror
slowing.
The association between error-related
pMFC activity and subsequent improvements in performance
appears consistent with theories positing a role for the pMFC
region in dopaminergically mediated reinforcement learning
mechanisms (Holroyd andColes, 2002; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2004;
Brown and Braver, 2005; Frank, 2005). For example, that error-
related pMFC activity reflects a phasic decrease in midbrain do-
pamine activity (modulated by the basal ganglia) that indicates
that an outcome was “worse than expected.” This dopaminergic
signal contributes to reinforcement learning through stimulation
of other regions in the mesencephalic dopamine system. While
not assessing dopamine function directly, the current results
demonstrate increased activity in the pMFC for all errors (relative
to the Go-trial baseline), regardless of subsequent performance.
The relative magnitude of activity was associated with future im-
provements in performance. An increase in activity during
correction-predicting errors in the right IFG, right middle tem-
poral gyrus, bilateral inferior parietal, and bilateral insula regions
was also associated with performance improvement. Activity in
the pMFC during correction-predicting errors correlated with
activity in the right MTG, right IFG, and insula—correlations
that were not significant during error-predicting errors.
Consistent with the hypothesis that the pMFC plays an indi-
rect role in driving behavior change through its influence on
other task-related regions, the present data indicate that individ-
ual differences in error correction rates are not predicted by
pMFC activity per se, but by activity in regions that correlate with
the pMFC, namely the right IFG and right MTG. We have previ-
ously demonstrated a similar predictive relationship using an
associative learning task (Hester et al., 2008), in which improve-
ments in recall performance were associated with heightened
error-related activity in the pMFC and hippocampus (Klein et al.,
2007b). Again, activity in these two regions was highly intercor-
related during correction-predicting errors, but not during error-
predicting errors. While these data do not demonstrate causal
relationships between activity in these regions, it is, however,
encouraging for this hypothesis that error-related pMFC activity
is associated with predictive activity in cortical regions generally
considered critical to the cognitive domain being tested. For ex-
ample, previous studies have shown a relationship between hip-
pocampal activity and associative learning (Small et al., 2001;
Sperling et al., 2001; Degonda et al., 2005; Suzuki, 2007), and
right IFG activity and inhibitory control (Konishi et al., 1998;
Aron et al., 2004; Chambers et al., 2006).
The right inferior frontal cortex (IFC) has been consistently
linked to response inhibition (Aron et al., 2004; Chambers et al.,
Table 2. Regions of stop-related BOLD activity differentiating correct response inhibition for repeated (same
stops) and randomNo-go (different stops) stimuli
Brain region Volume (l)
MNI coordinates
x y z
Same stops different stops
R inferior frontal 17,863 27 15 27
R inferior parietal 13,456 46 48 38
R middle temporal 2153 52 27 7
L inferior parietal 1931 44 51 43
R middle cingulate 1029 0 23 29
L middle frontal 517 29 48 28
R precuneus 473 6 74 39
L precentral 181 32 15 55
Different stops same stops
L precuneus 401 11 55 10
R precuneus 300 7 53 13
Same stimuli were a re-presentation of the No-go stimulus from a previous failed No-go trial, whereas random No-go stimuli could be any letter stimulus.
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2006; Garavan et al., 2006), as well as to the maintenance of
working memory (Courtney, 2004). IFC activity in the present
contrast would appear to be consistent with a role for this region
in working memory: updating working memory with the error-
related letter stimulus information that would identify the next
No-go trial. Similarly, the right middle temporal region associ-
atedwith improved performance in the current task has also been
implicated in the phonological rehearsal of information held in
working memory (Buchsbaum and D’Esposito, 2008) and rule
learning (Bunge, 2004). Right IFC activity during correct re-
sponse inhibition has been argued to represent the suppression of
an irrelevant response (Aron et al., 2004). While it is not possible
directly to ascribe this role here (because activity occurs during a
failed response inhibition), previous data suggest that cueing the
requirement for response inhibition will activate the right IFC in
a preparatory manner (Hester et al., 2004b; Polli et al., 2005).
Current theories argue that different task or stimulus condi-
tions, such as response conflict, error likelihood, or outcome
expectancy, influence the magnitude of pMFC activity during an
error (Gehring andWilloughby, 2002; Holroyd and Coles, 2002;
Nieuwenhuis et al., 2004; Brown and Braver, 2005; Frank, 2005).
The present data demonstrate a within-subject relationship be-
tween error-related pMFC activity and learning from inhibition
errors, but our task was not explicitly designed to test these com-
peting theories because of the requirement to adjust the task
parameters to an individual participant’s performance. Despite
this limitation, two results appear particularly relevant. First, the
average number of Go trials preceding corrected and error-
predicting errors and No-go stimulus content (letter identity)
was equivalent. The frequency and recency of a response influ-
ences the level of competition between responses (Yeung et al.,
2004; Holroyd et al., 2005), and in turn the level of response
conflict. If correction-predicting errors were associated with
higher levels of response conflict, accounting for their higher level
of pMFC activity, it might have been predicted that greater re-
sponse prepotency had accumulated before these No-go trials.
Consequently, the present data offer no obvious evidence that
correction- and error-predicting errors differed in their levels of
response competition.
Second, a correction-predicting error was significantly more
likely if it had been preceded by successful No-go performance,
rather than an error. The likelihood of error correction appeared
to increase linearly as a function of the preceding number of
consecutive stops, from 69% correction when preceded by one
stop, up to 100% correction for errors preceded by five or more
stops. This pattern of results appears consistent with theories that
suggest that error-related pMFC activity is influenced by out-
come expectancy, with higher levels of activity for outcomes that
were worse than expected (Gehring and Willoughby, 2002; Hol-
royd and Coles, 2002; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2004; Frank, 2005), or
occurred during periodswhen error likelihoodwas lower (Brown
and Braver, 2005). These models of error-related neural activity
argue that the magnitude of activity in the pMFC region reflects
the extent to which the actual outcome is better or worse that the
predicted outcome. Predictions are based on recent experience,
so that during a period of continued success the expectation of a
successful outcome increases.
To conclude, the current findings provide new evidence for an
association between error-related pMFC activity and adaptive
posterror behavior change. By examining response inhibition us-
ing a task that provides an opportunity to learn from errors, we
have revealed a neural correlate for the hypothesized association
between error-related activity and subsequent adaptive behavior
change. The results provide the first evidence that cognitive con-
trol performance can be predicted from error-related activity oc-
curring up to 20 trials (or seconds) earlier. The increased likeli-
hood of adaptive change when participants had recently been
successful is consistent with models arguing for the influence of
outcome expectancy on error-related activity. Demonstrating
this brain–behavior relationship in healthy controls may help to
explain the consistent finding of diminished error-related activity
and increased propensity for perseverative behavior in a diverse
range of clinical conditions, including schizophrenia and drug
dependence.
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